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NO SPRINKLERS
HAND-HELD HOSING ANY TIME

Your local
rural expert
Neville Kemp
027 271 9801 | www.nevillekemp.co.nz
Rosetown Realty Ltd Licensed REAA2008

462 OHAUPO RD, TE AWAMUTU PHONE 871 7317
Shane Blackwell 021 740 890 - shane@thehondashop.co.nz
www.thehondashop.co.nz

PIONEER 700
Now $12,174 +gst

HONDA MUV700
Now $11,304 +gst

Thanks for
generosity

Muffins for Mums and
Shoes For Planet Earth
organiser Jill Taylor thanks
those who helped out in 2017.

She says it takes a lot of
volunteers to run Muffins for
Mums — providing 40 muffins
a day to mums at Waikato
Hospital's New Born Intensive
Care Unit.

She now has just two
bakers at present and would
welcome offers of help.

For more information or if
you can help contact
jilltaylormade@vodafone.co-
.nz or 871 4644.

BMX bonanza
A bumper field of riders

from throughout New Zealand
will go hammer and tong for
honours in Te Awamutu BMX
Club’s two-day trophy
meeting this weekend.

The host club’s newly-
crowned national champions
Rebecca Petch and Cody
Hobbs will be in action at
noon on Saturday, contesting
the UCI, C1 international
event.

Sunday features the sixth
and final round of the New
Zealand Micro Super Series
for 14 years and over male
and female age group riders.

Saving Stage
Challenge

A petition has been set up
to save the annual school
Stage Challenge after news it
would be axed.

Organisers said the
charity’s income this year
would not cover the cost of
running shows nationwide.

The petition, titled Keep
Stage Challenge in NZ, calls
for Education Minister Chris
Hipkins to step in.

It has so far attracted 1400
signatures.

Te Awamutu College took
first place in the open division
of last year’s Hamilton Stage
Challenge.
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Finn family magic

Emotional,
energetic
return to
musical
roots
BY DEAN TAYLOR

TC180118DTFINN1
FINN family on stage at Pirongia Memorial Hall: Sharon
(backing vocals — left), Elroy (drums), Liam (bass), Neil (guitar).

Anyone in the North Island
fortunate enough to have
secured a ticket to one of Neil
and Liam Finn’s ‘Where’s My
Room’ national tour will by now
have enjoyed the magic that is a
‘Finn’ live concert.

The first leg of 11 dates in the
North Island concluded last
night and now heads to the

South Island for the final seven
shows.

Venues are out-of-the-way
small town halls and clubs —
including Pirongia Memorial
Hall last Thursday.

As guests of our old school-
mate, my wife Robyn and I
relished the chance to catch up
with the whole family as the
campervans rolled into town
with a band that included Neil’s
wife Sharon and the couple’s
youngest son Elroy.

It hadn’t escaped Sharon that
to be travelling the back roads of
New Zealand over summer,
visiting and playing small
towns, with all the family —
including their grandson — was
a blessing.

For Neil it was a homecom-
ing of sorts, and the family
visited his father Richard in
Cambridge before stopping off at
a couple of memorable Te Awa-
mutu locations on the way to the
venue.

Neil told the crowd he was
quite emotional — and it
showed.

But a concert by any of the
Finns is about entertainment,
fun and crowd participation —
so with four of them it was
exceptional.

Everything was on show —
the banter, the songwriting tal-
ents, the musicianship, the har-
monies and the willingness to
share the stage with fellow
musos.

Eight people on the small
stage was a squeeze — but the
music was unforgettable.

Robyn and I have been
watching Tim and Neil Finn,
then Liam, Elroy and Sharon,
on stage since the 1970s and it is
never the same, or boring, or old
hat.

The show finished, fittingly,
with Neil playing acoustic
guitar and every single person
in the hall singing their lungs
out — even my Mum.



If you need quality and comprehensive advice from an established team who are pleased to
be now working in your area, contact one of our specialist team members:

Level 6, 11 Garden Place
Hamilton

Hamilton:

P: 07 834 0504
Angina Lal

E: HAMILTON@BSLNZ.COM
Level 1, 710 Great South Road
Penrose

Auckland:

P: 09 571 2004
Toby Mandeno

E: AUCKLAND@BSLNZ.COM
2A Wesley Street
Pukekohe

Pukekohe:

P: 09 237 1111
Toni Hill

E: PUKEKOHE@BSLNZ.COM

WWW.BIRCHSURVEYORS.CO.NZ

PICTURED: 
VICTORIA 3-BEDROOM 
1-GARAGE DUPLEX VILLA 
FROM $519,000

Over 50 ?
Downsize your old house, free up 
your capital and live a larger life.
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95 Swayne Road, Cambridge   |   Phone 0800 OVER 5O (0800 68 37 50)   |   cambridgeoaks.co.nz

Cambridge Oaks Lifestyle Village 
Limited is a registered retirement 
village and is operated within the 
requirements of the Retirement 
Villages Act 2003. 

WARWICK 2-BEDROOM DUPLEX FROM $449,000

OPEN NOW
MONDAY – FRIDAY 10.00AM TO 4.00PM
SATURDAY – SUNDAY 11.00AM TO 3.00PM

ONLY 4 HOUSES REMAIN IN STAGE ONE
BE IN YOUR NEW HOME BEFORE WINTER!

COME SEE WHAT EVERYONE 
IS TALKING ABOUT
• Four new architecturally home styles open for viewing

• Find out what over-50's lifestyle living is about, today

belinda.wolland@nzme.co.nz

dean.taylor@nzme.co.nz

colin.thorsen@nzme.co.nz

bethany.rolston@nzme.co.nz

Lizel.Beyleveld@nzme.co.nz

class@nzme.co.nz

14,045

2016

14,045*CIRCULATION 14,045*

Man doesn’t remember crash
TC180118BR02

WAIPA Networks Ltd at the scene of
the crash on the corner of Whitaker
and Grey Streets on Tuesday.

BY BETHANY ROLSTON

Kihikihi resident crashed
into a power pole 60 metres
from his house, affecting power
and water pressure in the town.

The 20-year-old male truck
driver had recently finished a
work shift.

After leaving his house he
crashed moments later on the
corner of Whitaker and Grey
Streets.

The car broke the power
pole, leaving it hanging by
wires.

The man’s partner, who
wishes not to be named, had
heard a bang from inside the
house.

She walked outside to dis-
cover it was her partner who
had crashed.

“We’re not yet sure what
caused the crash,” she says.

“He doesn’t remember what
happened but it could have been
fatigue.”

Emergency services were
called to the scene at 2pm on
Tuesday.

The driver was checked over
by ambulance staff and he
walked home from the crash
uninjured.

His car, which had damage to

the front right wheel, was driven
back to his house by a police-
man.

Shortly after the crash Waipa
Networks Ltd turned off power

to nearby streets in Kihikihi.
Waipa District Council’s

back-up generators kicked in,
however, the booster pump
failed to start due to a circuit

trip — an unusual and first-time
occurrence.

A standby generator was con-
nected and water pressure
restored at 3pm.
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Ron after top podium place with Classie American
Ron Richardson is hoping his

runner will go one better this
year and win the Te Awamutu
Harness Racing Cup at Waipa
Racecourse on Saturday.

Richardson has been train-
ing horses on Flat Road for more
than 22 years, along with his
friend Keith Hasler (ex-

Stratford).
In 2011 Richardson had a

horse called My Elusive Dream
that ran second in the Te Awa-
mutu Cup. He now has Classie
American that he has high
hopes of winning the Cup race in
2018.

Classie American is fresh

from winning on the grass at
Hawera a fortnight ago.

Richardson also has Thanks
Shane running at Te Awamutu,
as well as three-year-old maiden
Classic Western.

Meeting spokesperson,
Frank Cooper encourages
patrons to bring along their

barbecues and set up for a
family day out.

“Everyone is being catered
for, including the kids who will
be entertained by face painting,
a bouncy castle and the likes of
swing ball.”

The first of 11 races will
commence at 11.40am.



Licensed under the Real Estate Agents Act 2008

ATTENTION
LANDLORDS

Own a property you want to rent out?
Having problems with your rental?

Contact the Property
Management Specialists

Yvonne or Ashley
027 857 7385 or 07 871 7189

07 883 1195 
Lifestyle & 
Farm Sales 

 

38B Main Road, Tirau 
www.ruralandlifestylesales.com 

BUYING OR
SELLING? 

 
Contact 

 

David McGuire 
027 472 2572 
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Meeting Finns makes Bob’s day
BY DEAN TAYLOR TC180118DTFINN2

FORMER Te
Awamutu man
Bob Bollen,
pictured with
his sister Sue
Cresswell
(back), came
all the way
from Perth to
see and meet
Neil and
Sharon Finn.

Bob Bollen and his
eight brothers and sisters
came to Te Awamutu
from Rotorua with their
parents Ken and Louise
in 1970.

They attended St
Patrick’s Catholic School
and Te Awamutu College.
When Ken died in 1976,
Bob left town for Mount
Maunganui, then in 1981
he left New Zealand and
ended up in Perth where
he now lives.

His specialty work
was in construction
insulation, and after 25
years working for some-
one else, opened his own
business when his boss
retired.

Always keen on
music, and being a Kiwi
with strong links to Te
Awamutu where many of
his siblings stayed, he
named it Benz Insulation
Services — B for Bob and
enz for Split Enz.

Bob says business has
been good to him, and

now he can share some of
the spoils, so he supports a
number of charities.

That started in earnest
when he was at home in
New Zealand and got a call
just before flying back that
a close friend and col-
league may only have 24
hours to live.

“I talked to God and
said if he pulls through I’ll
donate 30 per cent of my
income to charity,” says
Bob. “My mate made a full
recovery and I’m support-

ing a number of charities.”
Bob was also keen to

meet his Te Awamutu
musical heroes, and
managed that through his
charity work.

In Australia he donated
to a cause supported by
Tim and Neil and Tim
performed at his 60th
birthday. And last week he
met Neil, and his family,
after contacting me to pass
on the request and offer of
support for a charity of
Neil’s choosing.

That charity
— Hamilton

based True Colours — is
now on Bob’s permanent
list. Not only did he make
a sizeable donation, he met
with the team and was
impressed with the work
they do and will continue
to support the cause here
in New Zealand.

And before he left on
Tuesday he was still buzz-
ing about his day in
Pirongia, meeting the
Finns and taking some of
his New Zealand family to
the concert.

3300 paddlers hit lake

TC180118BR03
ABOUT 3300 paddlers from 61 clubs will race for the national titles in the outrigger canoes.

National waka ama sprint champs contested

It’s all go at Lake
Karāpiro this week for the
29th Te Wānanga o Aotea-
roa National Waka Ama
Sprint Championships.

About 3300 paddlers
from 61 clubs will race for
the national titles in the
outrigger canoes.

Among the supporters
lining the grassy bank was
Hiria Philip-Barbara, the
coach of Hineakua, a

development squad from
Gisborne’s Horouta Waka
Hoe Club.

The 24-year-old has
been paddling since she
was 7.

“The best thing about
waka ama is that the
whole family can do it,”
she says. “At one point in
my family, we had a fam-
ily member in each
grade.”

But Hiria’s not pad-
dling this time — she’s
here to support the group
of intermediate-aged girls
she coaches.

“Waka ama teaches the
girls how to commit to
something and how to
work together.

“It also gives them
something to do during
the school holidays. They
put so much effort in and

work so hard.”
The races continue

through to Saturday with
an after-party at Don
Rowlands Centre planned
for Saturday night.

But it might not be all
smooth sailing for
paddlers with wet and
windy conditions forecast
for the week.

■ Visit wakaama.co.nz



offi ce@pokuru.school.nz

We are ideally located 10km south-west of 
Te Awamutu on the slopes of Mt Kakepuku.  
We cater for students from Year 0 to Year 6. 
Within this traditional rural setting we provide 
a wide range of educational experiences 
that will nurture your child’s love of learning. 
We welcome new enrolments.

We re-open on TuesdayWe re-open on Tuesday
30th January 201830th January 2018

The offi ce will be openThe offi ce will be open
from 10am to 3pm from 10am to 3pm

on Tuesday 23rd and on Tuesday 23rd and 
Thursday 25th January 2018Thursday 25th January 2018

Phone: 07 871 2844Phone: 07 871 2844
email: email: offi ce@pokuru.school.nzoffi ce@pokuru.school.nz

Te Awamutu
Improves flexibility, balance, strength and confidence.

A fantastic base for all sports.

Enrolments For
Term One 2018

Open 22 January
Te Awamutu and

Kio Kio

Website: www.tagymsports.nz | Facebook: Te Awamutu GymSports

Head to our website for all information on classes, times, costs and
to enrol.

Enrolments CLOSE on Sunday 4 February.
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■ IN BUSINESS CIRCLES

Duo open new studio

TC201217SPSTUDIOTWO
STUDIO TWO, opening on January 27, consists of Lee
Samuel (left) and Alex Wilkinson.

BY BETHANY ROLSTON

Life drawing, clay
workshops and classes
for home-schooled chil-
dren are some of the
art classes coming to a
new art studio in Te
Awamutu.

Studio Two is
taking over the build-
ing of the former
Walton Street cafe
which closed in Decem-
ber.

The new studio is
owned by local artists
and friends Lee Samuel
and Alex Wilkinson.

You may recognise
Lee Samuel’s friendly
face from Colour
Burger — a Te Awa-
mutu studio dedicated
to helping local artists
exhibit their art.

Lee also ran a range
of art classes for chil-
dren and adults.

Alex Wilkinson is
the ceramic artist
behind Mystery Creek
Ceramics.

After working with
clay for two years the
art has evolved into a
passion, she says.

Alex is now study-
ing towards a diploma
in ceramic art.

Lee and Alex met
after Alex held her first
exhibition with Colour
Burger and the pair
went on to run art
classes together.

The classes proved
popular and when an

opportunity to take over the
space in Walton St came up,
the pair jumped at it.

“We are rebranding, but
staying at 3 Walton Street and
taking over the entire space,”
Lee says.

“We can run bigger and
better art classes and we can’t
wait for you to be part of
them.”

The studio has released a
timetable which includes
classes each day of the week.

“Sign up for a class, book an
exhibition, run a workshop
and spread the word — encour-

age your friends and family to
join us.

“Get in touch. We want to
hear from you and we are here
to support local artists of all
ages and abilities.”

Studio Two is welcoming
the public to an open day on
Saturday, January 27 from
10am to 2pm at 3 Walton St.
There will be art activities,
competitions, spot prizes and
refreshments.

■ For more information find
Studio Two on Facebook or email
studiotwoinformation@gmail.com



ROSETOWN HOLDENROSETOWN HOLDEN
Corner Churchill & Mahoe St • Te Awamutu • Ph (07) 871 5143
A/h: Stu Tervit (07) 871 4700, 0274 827 856 • Allan Paterson (07) 871 9178, 0274 427 853 • Aaron Goodrick 027 724 1037
Email: sales@rosetownholden.co.nz

ROSETOWN HOLDEN
MASSIVE DISCOUNTS 
ON OUR 2017 DEMO STOCK

1.4 Auto

SAVE $3,000 $17,995 Driveaway
1.6, Auto

1.8 sedan, delivery k’s only, pre-reg

1.4 Turbo, Auto

1.6 Turbo sedan, Delivery k’s only, pre-reg

1.4 Turbo, Auto

1.8 wagon, Delivery k’s only

2017 ASTRA R HATCH

2017 HOLDEN CRUZE SRI-Z

2017 LT SPARK 2017 LT BARINA

2017 HOLDEN CRUZE Z SERIES

2017 ASTRA SEDAN LTZ

2017 HOLDEN CRUZE CDX

SAVE $4,945

SAVE $6,990

$21,995 Driveaway

$26,500 Driveaway

SAVE $6,545

SAVE $7,990

$25,995 Driveaway

$31,500 Driveaway

SAVE $7,495

SAVE $5,000

$31,500 Driveaway

$29,990 Driveaway

SAVE $3,000 

SAVE $3,000 

6 Speed Manual, 1.6 Turbo

6 Speed Manual, Single Cab 4X4 with fl atdeck

2017 ASTRA RSV

2017 COLORADO

SAVE $7,495

SAVE $13,500

$29,495 Driveaway

$41,495 Driveaway

3 YEAR OR 100,000K WARRANTY, 3 YEAR OR 100,000K FREE SERVICE

OPEN 7 DAYS 
INCLUDING 
SUNDAYS

Private sale property experts - 0% commission

Te Awamutu - 241 Bank Street
• Well presented 3 bedroom, 1 bathroom home on 506sqm
• Modern entertainers kitchen & open plan lounge
• Renovated throughout, heat pump, double glazing, fenced
• Large garage/workshop with lined & carpeted hobby room

W
EB

ID
13

48
2

Call the owner on
MOB 027 611 9752 or 0274 549 445

OPEN HOME Sat/Sun 2-3pm
Enquiries over $450,000

OUR FEBRUARY ISSUEOUR FEBRUARY ISSSUE
will be published on Tuesday February 13
Booking deadline: Friday February 2, 2018

To advertise, please contact:
ROWENA DUNCUM

rowena@thecountry.co.nz or
027 541 0213

CHERYL JOUBERT
cheryl.joubert@nzme.co.nz

027 447 8160

Cat down to eight lives
TC180118BR01

OUR HERO: Two-year-old
Zena holds Wolfie.

BY BETHANY ROLSTON

A cat suffered 12 days’
agony and a leg amputation
after his owners fear he was
caught in a trap in Te Awa-
mutu.

Three-year-old tabby cat
Wolfie disappeared from
Angela Dodunski’s house on
Christmas Eve.

Almost two weeks later he
returned in a bloody, hungry
and flea-ridden state.

“I was on the deck eating
pudding when he returned,”
Angela says. “I heard him
meow and dropped my
icecream.

“He must’ve crawled home
from where he was trapped.”

“We’re sure he had been
stuck in a gin trap.”

Gin traps have metal jaws
designed to catch and hold an
animal by a limb.

According to the Animal
Welfare Act 1999 traps must be
checked daily and can’t be
used anywhere likely to catch
a pet.

Angela says her 2-year-old
daughter Zena was horrified
by the sight of their pet.

“Zena was so sad when she

saw him. She yelled, ‘who cut him?’”
“I couldn’t even look at him. His

bone was exposed. We think he nibbled
away at his trapped leg to escape.”

Wolfie was taken to VE Veterinary
Services where his back right leg was
amputated.

Veterinarian Andrew Mansell says

the Te Awamutu vet clinic sees around
one gin trap case per year. He says it
was likely Wolfie’s leg was caught in
one or something similar.

Angela says after care from the vets
Wolfie is now recovering at home.

“He is so brave,” she says.
“He’s our hero.”

Mutated lily turns heads in neighbourhood

TC180118SPLILY
MUTATED
Sorbonne
Oriental Lily
(left) and the
standard
bloom at
right.

A lily gone wrong in
Ngaire Phillips’ Teasdale
St garden has been caus-
ing quite a stir with her
friends — and even
passers-by.

The Sorbonne Orien-
tal Lily has thrown a
stem unlike anything
Ngaire has seen before.

She thinks it is known
as a mutation.

The large head has
about 160 florets, instead
of the usual six, and the
stem is 10cm wide and
much leafier than usual.

The mutation has
grown from a 2-year-old
bulb.
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Te Awamutu 
07 871 8700
174 Alexandra Street  
blueribbon@harcourts.co.nz

Blue Ribbon Realty Ltd MREINZ 
Licensed Agent REAA 2008

harcourts.co.nz

Who are hosting a fun day out of 
Harness Racing in Te Awamutu this 
Saturday 20th January.

Exciting racing as the Trotters and 
Pacers face off  on the galloping 
track at Te Awamutu Racecourse, 
Racecourse Road.

Enjoy a great day out, FREE ENTRY 

and kid’s entertainment that 

includes bouncy castle and face 

painting.

FIRST RACE starts at 11:40am, 

SEE YOU THERE! 

Harcourts Te Awamutu are pleased 
to be major sponsors of the 

Waikato-Bay of Plenty Harness Racing Club. 
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Looking after kids
with asthma in
school holidays

Asthma is a common illness in New
Zealand, affecting one in six kiwi kids.

Over the school holidays children are
often exposed to many varying
environments, which is different to
what they usually would on a normal
school week.

Doing things like going away on
family trips, being looked after by other
caregivers in new environments, or
attending sleep overs at friends’ homes,
can mean that your child is exposed to
their asthma triggers.

“A trigger is something that makes
asthma worse or brings on an attack.
Knowing as much as you can about your
child’s asthma triggers can help you to
reduce exposure to them, making your
child’s asthma easier to handle,” says
head of education and research for the
Asthma and Respiratory Foundation
NZ, Teresa Demetriou.

“There are many ways that you can
prepare your child for these different
environments to ensure that their
asthma remains well managed,” she
says.

The foundation has put together a list
of tips to help your child stay happy and
well over the remainder of the school
holidays.
• Before heading away on a holiday or
before your child has a sleepover at a
friend’s house, assess that their asthma
is well controlled.
• Make sure that anywhere your child is
staying is cigarette/smoke free.
• Make sure there are no pets in the
living environments, if your child is
allergic to them.

• While it is not possible to ensure any
space is dust-free, taking their own
sleeping bag or other bedding can help
reduce a child’s exposure and possible
symptoms.
• When heading away ensure that your
child has enough medication and that it
is easily accessible.

If your child is being taken care of by
another caregiver:
• Ensure that the caregiver is aware of
your child’s asthma and what to do if
their asthma gets worse. It’s a good idea
to give them a copy of your child’s
Asthma Action Plan and talk them
through using their medication.
• Ensure that your child feels comfort-
able enough with their caregiver to ask
for assistance if they start to experience
any asthma symptoms.
• Make sure the caregiver is aware of
possible activities that may be an issue
e.g. pillow fights, hide-and-seek in high
pollen areas.

“Asthma can be scary when it affects
your child, but the good news is with
some learning and preparation, it can
be well managed,” says Teresa.

The Sensitive Choice Programme is
managed by the Asthma and Respir-
atory Foundation New Zealand and has
helped people to reduce their allergy
symptoms for many years.

Visit sensitivechoice.co.nz for pro-
ducts and services that may be a better
choice for you and your family.

Asthma and Respiratory Foundation
NZ also provides a free resource for
parents and caregivers of children with
asthma — visit learnaboutlungs.org.nz



Weight loss at Body Buzz

OPEN 24 HOURS
AND AIR CONDITIONED

16A Vialou Street

Phone: 07 834 2271 • www.bodybuzz.co.nz

Rose lost 46 kg the Body Buzz way
“Everyone has a bad photo that they don’t want anyone else to see. The 
photo above on the left was taken in Christchurch. I had just bought a 
new top and I felt pretty cool in it because I was still blind to the fact 
that I was a big person. I remember my niece saying howbig I looked in 
comparison tomy other sisters so when I was back in Te Awamutu I took 
a good look at the photos. That’s when I fi rst realised I was overweight.I 
walked into Body Buzz and joined. I didn’t really believe I could lose 
weight but the machines made me feel good so if I lost some weight that 
would be a bonus. At the time I had no idea that a year later it would be 
my “before” photo” 

Now when I look back at my old photos I wonder what the heck I was 
thinking. What on earth was I doing to my health? I would probably be 
diabetic by now. 

“Not so long ago large woman had to browse the menswear section to 
fi nd clothes that were big enough for them. Then the Warehouse started 
selling larger clothes which made shopping easy. I would just walk in 
and grab the biggest size they had. I didn’t bother trying it on because I 
knew it would fi t. Now that I am size 14 there are lots of different styles 
to choose from and as I have always been overweight I have no idea 
what suits me and what doesn’t. Shopping for clothes is a whole new 
experience for me.

“The reason Body Buzz works so well for weight loss is because of the 
system. If you follow the education and support system Marty has set up 
you will succeed.

If you fi nd yourself identifying with Rose and you too want to look 
and feel great again then it’s time to take action and become part of the 
community at Body Buzz.

It’s vitally important you look after yourself and get healthy.

Give us a call today on 834 2271 for your FREE consultation.

Check out our other testimonials on www.bodybuzz.co.nz

ADVERTISEMENT
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Whopper Grylls stableford haul
Leigh Grylls made a

flying start to the New
Year blitzing the field with
49 stableford points in
Sunday's Rosetown Holden
sponsored scramble at
Stewart Alexander Golf
Club.

Grylls was four points
clear of the runner-up Sue
Pollock whose 45 points
would have won on most
occasions.

Other stand out per-
formers were Ian Mitchell,
Lance Udy, Mike Anstis,
Paul Makuch with 44, Ray
Dearing, Colin Clarke,
Cam Wells 43 and Alan
Ramsey, Deb Pitcon 42.

Jacob Carey took out
the gross with a well
compiled one over par 71.

Ian Coleman and
Arthur Heke shared the
$150 NEC jackpot with nett

eagles on the par four, 15th
hole.

Best of Thursday's Vets
was Paul Makuch with 46
points from Cam Wells 43,
Cobber Weinberg 40, Dave
Heta, Bryce Pepperell 39
and Doug Atkinson 38.

Ian Stratford picked up
$122 in the NEC jackpot
when he recorded a nett
eagle on the par four, fifth
hole.

Rowers benefit
from donated
top-class boat

TC180118SP10
GREAT ASSET: Te Awamutu rowers Steph Kidner and Deborah Scott, pictured in the
Waikato Rowing Performance Centre boat gifted to their club, prior to the start of the
A final of women’s intermediate double sculls at the Karapiro Club Regatta last
month in which they placed third.

Te Awamutu Rowing
Club is the first club this
year to receive a Waikato
R o w i n g P e r f o r m a n c e
Centre boat as part of the
Waikato RPC/Grassroots
Trust Boat Gifting Pro-
gramme.

Waikato RPC is the
pinnacle of rowing for the
Waikato region. Its pur-
pose is to develop athletes
capable of representing
New Zealand at the World
Rowing Championships
and Olympic Games in
the future.

W i t h t h e h e l p o f
funding from Grassroots
Trust, Waikato RPC runs
a boat gifting programme
which benefits both the
RPC and all the rowing
clubs in its catchment
area.

Waikato RPC receives
funding to buy new
Laszlo rowing skiffs and,
in turn, passes along
another skiff from their
fleet to clubs within the
region.

This allows leading
Waikato rowers access to
the best rowing fleet in
the country, benefiting
the clubs who receive one
o f t h e i r w o r l d - c l a s s
Grassroots Trust green
boats as well.

“We are delighted with
the generous support of
the Grassroots Trust,”
said Waikato RPC mana-
ger, Claudia Hyde.

“This support has not
only allowed us to pur-

chase much-needed new
skiffs for our fleet, but
has also allowed us the
opportunity to pass along
our replaced fleet to well
deserving clubs within
the region.”

G r a s s r o o t s T r u s t
chairman Martin Bradley
said they aim to provide
grants to communities
where the funds were
generated.

“We’re very proud to
be able to support the
W a i k a t o R o w i n g
Regional Performance
Centre in the crucial role
they play within the com-
munity.”

Grassroots Trust oper-
ates three venues in the
Waipa community, 5
Stags Leamington, Joys
Place and The Firkin
Sports Bar, which gener-
ate funding to support the
local community.

Sport, education and
c o m m u n i t y g r o u p s
within the Waipa region
are encouraged to submit
a n a p p l i c a t i o n t o
Grassroots Trust for
f u n d i n g . F u r t h e r
information and apply
o n l i n e a t
www.grassrootstrust.co-
.nz.

Te Awamutu rowers of
all ages from school com-
p e t i t o r s t o M a s t e r s
competed at the Karapiro
Christmas Regatta on
December 15-17.

This major regatta
attracted 2250 rowers

from all over the North
Island, including interna-
tional rowers Robbie
M a n s o n a n d M a h e
Drysdale.

The school rowers
performed well against
tough competition, with
Alya Mexted and the nov-
ice men’s quad of George
Poolman, Ethan Fletcher,
Cayden Easterbrook, Ben
Monckley and Alistair
Sparke (cox) making A
finals.

The boys produced two
outstanding perform-
a n c e s , k n o c k i n g 2 0
seconds off their previous
best times in each of their
races.

The best performing
crew of the weekend was
the women’s intermedi-
ate double of Steph
Kidner and Deborah
Scott, who easily won
their heat and placed
t h i r d i n a c l o s e l y
contested A final. They
also made the A final of
the women’s club pair.

The women’s premier
single sculls featured two
Te Awamutu Rowing
Club members.

Luka Ellery, repre-
senting Waikato RPC,
placed third in the B
f i n a l , w h i l e H a n n a h
Osborne, representing
Rowing NZ, finished
second in the A final.
Osborne also paired up
with Brooke Donoghue to
win the premier double
event.



BRING THIS ADVERT AND RECIVE DISCOUNT ON THE COUCHES BELOW

NEW YEARS STOCK SPECIAL BY SOFA CREATIONS

LILY SOFA BED

RETRO 3+2 GURU MODULAR SWEDEN 3+2 PARIS CORNER

CHICAGO CORNER MAGNA CHAISE APPLAUSE 3+2

WAS $1399
NOW $1299

WAS $1699
NOW $1499

WAS $2199
NOW $1999

WAS $1699
NOW $1499

WAS $1799
NOW $1499

WAS $2299
NOW $2099

WAS $1999
NOW $1899

WAS $1999
NOW $1899
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Petch, Hobbs on track for Olympics
Rosetown club riders pull off stunning elite double at BMX nationals

TC180118SP11
NEW ZEALAND
national BMX
champions Cody
Hobbs and
Rebecca Petch
with their trophies
after triumphing in
Christchurch at
the weekend.

BY COLIN THORSEN and IAN HEPENSTALL

Te Awamutu BMX riders Rebecca Petch
and Cody Hobbs have greatly enhanced
their prospects of competing at the Tokyo
Olympics in 2020.

The pair pulled off a remarkable double
for the Rosetown club winning the elite
men’s and women’s titles at the FIRST BMX
Championship Nationals in Christchurch.

Petch was without peer in the Garden
City, winning all 10 races she contested
throughout the weekend in convincing
fashion — triumphing four times on Satur-
day to claim the national title and six times
in Sunday’s Superclass.

The 19-year-old rocketed out of the
starting gate to have a clear path in the lead
around the first corner. From that stage on
it was all one-way traffic as Petch put
daylight between her and second placed
Jessie Smith (Hamilton) with North Canter-
bury’s Tahlia Hansen a distant third in the
national final which combined both elite
and junior elite riders.

It is rare to see a national BMX final as
one-sided as this one.

Petch and Smith, the 2016 and 2017
Challenge World Champion, both won all
three qualifying motos with the experience
of Petch proving the difference in the final.

The newly-crowned New Zealand
women’s champion and multi-times former
junior champion was understandably
ecstatic to have broken through for her first
elite title.

“It’s a real honour to have won, earning
the right to wear the New Zealand flag on
my sleeve at major events both home and
abroad in 2018. (Only the elite national
champions have this privilege).

“I couldn’t have wished for a better start
to 2018. I hope to continue this run of
success at the international races I have
scheduled.”

Petch said she and Hobbs will be going to

as
many
World Cup
events as pos-
sible in the lead-
up to qualifying for
the World Champion-
ships to be held in Baku,
Azerbaijan in June.

Hobbs hopes his victory will spark his
goal of competing at Tokyo.

A photo-finish was required to confirm
Hobbs as the men’s winner by the narrowest
of margins from defending champion/Rio
Olympian Trent Jones and 2016 junior elite

world
cham-

pion
Maynard Peel

at the Christ-
church City track.

Hobbs had an excel-
lent gate to grab the lead in the

middle of the track at the first corner,
which surprised him.

“My mother (Dona) was standing on the
first corner shouting and I realised I was
leading and that I better not screw it up,”
quipped Hobbs.

“I could feel the pressure from behind

and knew both Jones and Peel were coming
fast. The final straight is not my strength
and so I knew it was close. I lunged at the
line and honestly didn’t know if I had won.
It is crazy and unreal for me.”

Hobbs, who had two years out of the
sport on mission in USA, has had two tough
years in the sport since returning, injured
after a crash in 2016 and not adjusting to the
American pro circuit last year.

“I have worked so hard to prepare for
this year and for these championships. My
goal is to ride at the 2020 Tokyo Olympics
and hope this result really helps,” said
Hobbs who plans a full season on the
Supercross World Cup circuit and other
racing in Europe.

Jones, back from his base in USA, and
last year’s winner Nick Fox (Gisborne)
topped qualifiers in the elite men’s motos,
with Hobbs finishing second to Jones in all
three qualifying races but saving his best
for the final.

Peel had been relatively quiet with two
thirds and a fourth in qualifying for his first
elite final. He showed, with an impressive
effort in the final, that New Zealand has
some exciting emerging talent.

Te Awamutu’s Cole McOnie finished
eighth in the elite men’s final after finishing
third in the motos.

Club-mate Sophie Kerrisk rode well in
elite women without making the final eight.

Cambridge rider Rico D’Anvers finished
runner-up to Hamilton’s Cailen Calkin in
the national men’s junior elite final.

Officials had worked overtime to pre-
pare the track after wet weather ruled out
racing until late in the afternoon on
Saturday, even calling in a helicopter to
help with the drying process. Racing got
underway after 4pm, with the elite national
championships incorporated into the South
Island BMX Championships.

Abbie Osborn placed fifth in the 15 year
girls’ South Island final.



Now,what can do for you?
132 Kihikihi Road | TEAWAMUTU | P 870 2535 | fairview.co.nz GoFurther

OPEN: Monday to Friday 7.30am-5.30pm | Saturday 9am-2pm | 24/7 at www.fairview.co.nz

2006 Volkswagen Beetle
NZ New, 69,600km, air conditioned alloys, spoiler,
keyless entry, sunroof, ABS brakes

$9,990

$35,990
2013 Ford Ranger XLT
6 speed manual, 4x4, dual climate
control, 1 owner, keyless entry, Bluetooth,
stability control, tuffdeck, towbar

$7,990
2008 Suzuki Swift GLX
NZ New, air conditioned, power steering,
stereo, central locking, air bag,
GLX Manual

$32,990
2014 Mazda CX5 Ltd
NZ New, climate controlled air con,
Bluetooth, sat navigation, full leather,
keyless entry & start, low km, top of the
range

2014 Mazda CX5 GLX
NZ New, 1 owner, 32,500km, full electrics,
keyless entry & start, Bluetooth, multi airbags,
abs brakes, parking camera

$27,990
2017 Ford Focus trend
Sat navigation, reverse camera,
blue tooth, keyless entry, alloys 6,500km,
balance new car warranty

$25,990

$35,990
2014 Mazda BT50 GSX
4x4, bluetooth, towbar, 6 speed manual,
electrics, sports hardlid, low km

$36,990
2011 Ford Ranger flatdeck
4x4, Flatdeck, 6 speed manuals,
air bags, Bluetooth, air conditioned,
towbar, bullbars, 1x owner service history

$44,990
2015 Ford Ranger XLT 4X4
Sat navigation, stability control,
Bluetooth, automatic, towbar, reverse
camera, Canopy, tuffdeck, hill decent

$29,990
2015 Mazda 6 Ltd
NZ new , multi airbags , adaptive cruise
control , gps navigation , reverse camera ,
towbar , leather seats , low km

$16,990
2012 Ford Focus trend
Bluetooth, air conditioned,
2.0ltr DSL, window tints, towbar,
full electrics, traction control, 6 airbags

2012 Nissan Navara STX 4WD
Automatic, towbar, air conditioned, canopy,
full electrics, cd stereo, central locking, alloys

$26,990

New Zealand’s leading
rural real estate company

PGG Wrightson Real Estate Limited, licensed under REAA 2008 pggwre.co.nz

NEW LISTING

KihikihiWelcome Home!
41 Whitaker Street
Lovely brick home positioned on the 1/4 acre dream.
Featuring two double bedrooms and one single with
fantastic low maintenance outdoor living areas.

Owners have bought and are ready to sell, and have
price accordingly. Don't hesitate and risk missing out,
phone today for an appointment to view, or come to
the open home.

3 1 1

pggwre.co.nz/HAM27437

$389,000
GST Inclusive

VIEW 1.00-1.30pm, Sun 21 Jan

James.Moore@pggwrightson.co.nz
M 022 064 8072
James Moore
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Top touch success

TC180118CT03
RECORD BREAKERS: Whakatane Touch Restricted mens open Tournament
champions, Waikato Under-16 boys’ team pictured at Albert Park after a training run
in the lead-up to the event. From left, back row: Shane Edwards (coach), Dean
Christensen, Olly Foote, Westyn Cobb, Justin Vela-Reynolds, Teira Hokai, Te Aohia
Hepi. Middle row: Amos Faaola, Te Aonui Wharawhara-Muriwai, Noah Hotham. Front
row all from Te Awamutu: Cameron Lindsay, Tumanako Hunapo, Donald Tonihi,
Taha Kemara, Eifion Jones, Taiwhenua Edwards. Absent: Ethan Fladgate.

BY COLIN THORSEN

Waikato’s Under 16
boys’ representative touch
team created history
becoming the youngest
team to ever win the
restricted men’s open
grade at the annual
Whakatane Touch
Tournament.

The Waikato line-up,
featuring six players from
Te Awamutu Sports touch
module, beat Hamilton
team, Sayonz, 6-2 in the
final on Saturday.

Coached by Te Awa-

mutu touch player/New
Zealand representative
Shane Edwards, Waikato
made the play offs on
superior points differen-
tial after suffering their
only loss in pool play.

The 32nd Annual
Whakatane Touch
Tournament, the largest
club tournament in New
Zealand, attracts more
than 72 entries each year
from all over New Zealand
as well as from abroad.
The Waikato team had
their final training run at
Te Awamutu’s Albert

Park before heading to
Whakatane.

The team was selected
from across the Waikato
region in early October to
prepare for the New Zea-
land Touch Nationals in
Auckland from February
9-12.

Waikato has a proud
record at nationals, taking
out New Zealand cham-
pions in 2016 and runners-
up in 2017.

The team now head to
Rotorua for a Tri series
against Bay of Plenty and
Thames Valley.
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Sweet JuicyNectarines

FreshAustralian
Beef RumpSteak

$1099
kg

$1199
pk

$599
kg

$1299
kg

Longridge750ml Pepsi/7Up/MountainDew1.5LStella Artois/Heineken
12 x330mlBottles
(Excludes Light)

BluebirdBurger Rings/Twisties/Cheezels/Rashuns
110-120g

Signature RangeMild/Colby/EdamCheese1kg Tip Top IceCream2L

$100ea

$799
ea

$490
ea

$850
ea

$2399
pk

$250

2
for

15th - 21st January2018

FreshChoiceTeAwamutu
39 Rewi St, Te Awamutu.
Open 7am–10pm, 7 days.

Ownedand
operated
by locals

FreshChoiceNZFreshChoice.co.nz 871 3086
FreshChoice Te Awamutu

While stocks last at FreshChoice Te Awamutu only. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Trade not supplied.

fcta1801

2244

22929 3130On now!
WEEK
CHICKEN



Trevor Hose 021 298 4271
Mike Gibson 027 574 6253
Greg Smith 027 439 8185

For the fi rst time striking 
design, seamless connectivity, 
intuitive driving and exceptional 
safety have come together 
perfectly in a bold new SUV. 
To explore the many features 
and experience it for yourself.

Call 07 871 5630 to book a 
test drive or visit us today.

Sports upstage St Paul’s

TC180118SP13
PIRONGIA’S Matt Lowe hits powerfully through the cover region during his fine unbeaten knock
of 70 against Te Awamutu Sports Gold at Pirongia rugby ground on Saturday.

ARTHUR UDEN PHOTO

BY COLIN THORSEN

Te Awamutu Sports kick-
started the New Year with a
two wicket bonus point win
over St Paul’s in Waikato Val-
ley Cricket’s 50 overs competi-
tion.

After losing the toss and
having to field at St Paul’s
Collegiate on Saturday, the VE
Vets Te Awamutu team got off
to a great start having the hosts
reeling at 35/5.

St Paul’s rebuilt through
Kuwyn Price who scored 52 not
out helping his side to 164 for
seven.

The wickets were spread
evenly between the visiting
bowlers.

Te Awamutu endeavoured
to make light work of
overhauling the small total but
lost wickets on a regular basis.

At 54/4, the match was
evenly poised.

It took a match winning
partnership between Brandon
Weal (48) and Zak Gibson (66) to
get their side home.

When Weal fell, wickets con-
tinued to fall at one end while
Gibson continued to bat beauti-
fully, hitting the ball very
cleanly. His innings consisted
of nine fours and three sixes.

Gibson hit the winning runs
with a six in the 29th over with
his team eight down, handing
Te Awamutu a bonus point
win, leaving them in a good
position for the remainder of
the season.

In division two, Pirongia
won convincingly by nine
wickets at home over Pratt
Milking Machines Te Awa-
mutu Sports Gold.

Replying to Te Awamutu
Sports’ 140, Matt Lowe (70no off
84 balls) and Jonty Grayling (35
off 52) shared a 97 run opening
stand before Jacob Dempsey (22
off 17) finished off the chase in
the 27th over.

Callum Pearson was the
pick of the Te Awamutu
bowlers with figures of 0-28 off
eight overs.

Graeme Stewart and Rob
Burgess had earlier got the
visitors off to a good start with

an opening stand of 38 before
Burgess fell lbw for 10 in the
fifth over.

When Clint Sinclair and
Cam Forster both knicked off to
first slip soon after, a
rebuilding phase was needed.

Callum Pearson (14) pro-
vided good support for Stewart
but it didn’t last long.

Stewart witnessed a mass-
ive collapse, watching nine
batsmen being dismissed
before finally falling himself

for a fine knock of 78 in the 35th
over.

Bowling for Pirongia, Matti
Clarke claimed 3-33 off seven
overs after tight spells at the
top from Karl Swanson (1-17 off
8) and Connor Clarke (1-11 off
7).

VE Vets Te Awamutu Sports
Blue are away to St Peter’s this
Saturday, Te Awamutu Marist
and Te Awamutu Sports Gold
meet at Albert Park and
Pirongia are away to Tokoroa.
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Toby Thompson
tops Vet field

Toby Thomson was back in the win-
ner’s circle topping the Veterans field
with 44 stableford at Te Awamutu Golf
Club

Thomson won convincingly by four
points from Gerald Lane and Ross Mur-
ray, with Noel Gillespie another stand-out
on 39, John Staples 38 and Murray Wallis,
Graeme Dornan (Waiheke Island) 37.

Open midweek winners were Graeme
Buckley with 76 gross, Lou Marty 69 nett,
Rewa Hawira 43 stableford, Bill Hawira,
Joe Vause 38.

Leading Saturday ladies were Jane
Stokes with 43 stableford, Irene Gray,
Sally Davies 41, Sachiko Muramatsu 38.

Sunday’s club day winners were Tim
Crotty with an 80 gross, Percy Kapa 67
nett, Raewyn Coleman 40 stableford,
Damien Reid, Craig Meacheam, Ivan
Riggir, Bill Hawira, Alma Goodwin 38.

Ken’s leading
Charlie by two

Ken Bardsley leads Charlie Coles by
two stableford points at the halfway stage
of the Summer Cup competition at
Pirongia Golf Club.

Dave Peryer and Dave Seager are only
one point further adrift.

Bardsley won the senior scramble with
43 points, pipping Andrew Parsons on 42,
Steve Law 41, Bill Fox 40.

Highlight of the day was Pat Ryan's
round accumulating 47 points in winning
the junior division.

Runner-up in the junior division was
Dave Peryer with 44 points, from Daryl
Baty 43, Barry Cavey 42, Dick Thomas 41,
Dave Lamb, Addy Nieremeijer 40.

Twos were scored by Ken Bardsley, Bill
Fox, Grant Clow and Pat Ryan.

Closest to the pin was Josh Law.
Longest putt went to Jack Hjorth.



know your localknow your local preschoolpreschool andand

earlyearly childhoodchildhood centrecentre

(limited spaces, terms & conditions apply)

20 ECE ALL MEALS PROVIDED
SAFE CARING ENVIRONMENT

To provide a green and sustainable home away
from home, where children can express themselves
and be loved and supported for who they are.

To ensure each child and their families le ve with
he oundations of environmental sustain bility and
a love of learning and life.

4 Great Burke St Ohaupo | www.futurekids.co.nz | Phone 0800 023483

OUR VISION

conditions applyly)y))

ave with
ability and

3483

E: manager@littleexplorers.co.nz | W: www.littleexplorers.co.nz
3 Rukuhia Road, RD2, Ohaupo 3882

Little Explorers Early Learning Centre is
a new centre established in the beautiful
rural community of Rukuhia. The centre
was lovingly re-purposed from an old icon
of the community into a fresh and
new beginning.

We believe that children learn about the
world around them by being hands on
investigators. Our purposefully thought
out environments stimulate creative
thinking and imagination, allowing children
the opportunity to challenge themselves

and investigate things that interest them.

We provide:
� ������	
� 	�	��	��	
 �	���	��
� ��� �	����	 �	������ �����
� �� �����  �!! "�� #$ %	���
� &�	�'"���� ������� �	��
afternoon tea and a late snack

� ���(���' ��
 ���	�

MB: 027 5580448
PH: 07 8397297

Monday to Friday 7.30am to 6.00pm

Alana Templeton
Owner/Manager LICENSED CHILDCARE FROM BIRTH TO 6 YEARS

Rewi Street 60 Rewi Street, Te Awamutu 07 871 5438 rewist@centralkids.org.nz

The kindergarten environment at
Rewi Street allows for child initiated
learning where structure and routines
are flexible to suit children’s differing
abilities, interest and strengths. Our
dedicated teaching team has been
actively engaged in researching the
transition from kindergarten to school.
The Kindergarten is open from 8.30am

to 2.30pm every week day across
each term. We provide 20 hours free
for children aged 2 - 5 years and
kindergarten fees are only $3.00 per
hour.

Manyparentsqualify foraWINZsubsidy,
please contact our administrator Ann
to help with your application process.

805 Crozier St | Pirongia | P 07 871 9109 | enquiry@impressionschildcare.co.nz | www .impressionschildcare@xtra.co.nz

Impressions Childcare caters for children six
months to five years old (younger by negotiation).
Impressions is a privately owned centre offering
top quality childcare and preschool education
in a village environment. We pride ourselves in
having a clean, tidy and educationally stimulating
environment offering equal learning opportunities
for all ages and developmental stages.

We provide a mixture of free play and structured
activities which are a mix of child initiated and
teacher directed. Our programme is based on the Te
Whaariki curriculum.

Impressions staff are all trained or in training, hold
first aid certificates and passionate early childhood
educators.

We are Ministry of Education licensed to operate
over four rooms - Nursery, Toddlers, Juniors and
Preschool.
Impressions centres are always warm, accepting, safe
and welcoming to all.We have an open environment
encouraging good communication from home and
encourage families to be involved in your child’s
learning. Give us a call to enquire about our waiting
list.

Kihikihi 5 Linden Street, Kihikihi 07 871 4545 kihikihi@centralkids.org.nz

At Kihikihi Kindergarten we
provide a warm, positive and
inviting environment where
children, parents and whānau
are welcomed and valued.
We are open from 8.45am to
2.45pm across each term. With
20 hours free for children aged
2 - 5 years and fees only $3.00
per hour this is very affordable.

we
nd

As we learn and as we grow
Wemove forward together.

Mā tō ako mā te tipu,
Ka neke whakamua tātou.

You may qualify for a WINZ subsidy,
please contact our administrator
Erica to help with your application
process. Our kindergarten whakataui
encompasses all that we do and
believe at Central Kids Kihikihi.

Hazelmere 1246 Hazelmere Crescent, Te Awamutu 07 871 4548 hazelmere@centralkids.org.nz

Children at Hazelmere are empowered
to drive their own learning through
play. A growth mindset is fostered
so children will grow as imaginative,
divergent thinkers and learners. This
supports the development of creativity
and resilience. Experienced teachers
work with and alongside the children
extending their play, thinking and
learning. We encourage children to
develop responsibility for their own
learning while also sharing ideas with
others – the sense of the “Hazelmere

h
d

develop responsiblilty for their own
learning while also sharing ideas others
- the sense of the “Hazelmere team”
becomes evident. Our six hour sessions
are from 8.30am to 2.30pm every week
day and we now open throughout the
term breaks We provide 20 hours free
for children aged 2 years to school
age and kindergarten fees are only
$3.00 per hour. Many parents qualify
for a WINZ subsidy, please contact our
Administrator, Leanne, to help with your
application process.
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Plants & Gardens

ASHDOWN,
Henry Ralph.
Passed away on 9th
January 2018,
surrounded by family,
aged 73. Loving soul
mate of Maureen,
adored and respected
Dad (Pop) of Lorraine,
Julie, Warren and
Eileen and their
partners. A legendary
Grandad (poppa) and
Grandpa to his 12
grandchildren and
four great
grandchildren.

Ralphs funeral was held
on 15th January in
Burpengary,
Queensland.
Correspondence can
be sent to PO Box 60
Goodna, Queensland
4300.
"Love you forever Pop"

GORDON,
Amy Margaret.
Passed away
peacefully at CHT
Highfield Home and
Hospital, Te Awamutu
on Thursday, 11
January 2018. Aged 88.
Dearly loved Wife of
the late Brian. Much
loved Mother of
Graham and Linda,
Cliff, Geoff, Lynda and
Rod. Adored Gran of
Matthew and Hannah.
Great Gran to Mia.
Lovely Memories.

A Service for Amy will
be held at Alexandra
House Chapel, 570
Alexandra St, Te
Awamutu on Friday,
the 19 of January 2018
at 11:00am, followed by
burial at the Te
Awamutu Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers
donations to St John
Ambulance would be
appreciated and may
be left at the service.
All communications to
the Gordon family, PO
Box 137, Te Awamutu.
Te Awamutu Funeral

Services FDANZ

WALTERS,
Winston (John).
On 17 January 2018.
Devoted husband of
Ngaire, guiding light
to Sandra, Denise, Phil
and Greg, loved and
respected by Craig,
Nadine and Cari and
loving Grandy of Josh,
Amy, Luke, Troy,
Jordan, Jessie, Tegan,
Daniel, Noah, Ethan
and Alex.

“A life is a life, a life
has no age.”

A special thanks to the
staff of San Michele
Home and Hospital. A
celebration of John's
life will be held at
Alexandra House
Chapel, 570 Alexandra
St, Te Awamutu on
Saturday, 20 January
2018 at 1:30 pm
followed by a private
cremation. In lieu of
flowers, donations
please to Te Awamutu
St John and these may
be be left at the
service. All
communications to
the Walters family, PO
Box 137, Te Awamutu
3840.
Te Awamutu Funeral

Services FDANZ

In Memoriam
COOPER,
Noreen Zena.
18 January 2011.
In loving memory of
our mum, nana and
great-nana.
A beautiful lady,
continues to fly high in
the sky like a butterfly,
She is with us all every
day, makes us so happy
we all say, There are
times when we feel she is
near, always wishing
she was still here, We
see her at night, a
shining star ever so
bright, which tells us
she is alright, Her love
keeps us together, we
will love you forever.
Treasured memories,
loved always Zoeleen,
Susan, Louis, Julie
and families xxxx

Funeral Directors

Alexandra House Chapel

Phone 871 5131

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU
FUNERAL SERVICESFUNERAL SERVICES

For compassionate and caring service
Garth & Lynette Williams

www.teawamutufuneralservices.co.nz

570AlexandraStreet,TeAwamutu

Deaths

Church Services

TE AWAMUTU
METHODIST

CHURCH
261 Bank Street

Service this Sunday
at 10am

We are an inclusive
Parish, extending a
warm invitation for

you to join us.
Rev Shelley
871 4453

All welcome

PUBLIC NOTICE
of application for On Licence

SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

Fahrenheit Restaurant & Bar, 13 Roche Street Te
Awamutu has made application to the Waipa District
Licensing Committee for the renewal of a On Licence
in respect of the premises at 13 Roche Street, Te
Awamutu known as Fahrenheit Restaurant & Bar.
The general nature of the business conducted under
the licence is restaurant.
The days on which and the hours during which alcohol
is (or is intended to be) sold under the licence are:
Monday to Sunday 9am - 1am the following day.
The application may be inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the Waipa District Council,
District Licensing Committee at either 101 Bank
Street, Te Awamutu or 23 Wilson Street, Cambridge.
Any person who is entitled to object and who wishes
to object to the issue of the licence may, not later than
15 working days after the date of the publication of this
notice, file a notice in writing of the objection with the
Secretary of the District Licensing Committee at:
Waipa District Council
Private Bag 2402
Te Awamutu 3840
No objection to the issue of a renewal licence may be
made in relation to a matter other than a matter
specified in section 131 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the second publication of this notice. This
notice was first published on 11 January 2018.

TE AWAMUTU SPORTS
CYCLING SUMMER SERIES

OF RACING

The Summer Series of Racing will be run on these
roads Tuesday, 27 March 2018 - 5pm to 8pm.

ATTENTION RESIDENTS OF TE RAHU RD/STOREY RD

ATTENTION RESIDENTS OF ARMSTRONG AVE,
BANK ST, PUNIU RD AND POKURU DISTRICT

The Summer Series of Racing runs weekly on these
roads starting Tuesday, 23 January 2018 until
Tuesday, 20 March 2018. Racing starts at 6pm and is
completed by 8pm. Groups of cyclists will be racing
on these roads and motorists can expect minor
delays.
Thank you for your patience.

Religious Notices

WISDOM OF
SOLOMON
1000 BC

When the horse
is stolen, it is

too late to lock
the barn.

Public Notices

TE AWAMUTU
DARTS ASSOC.

AGM
Followed by
Prize Giving

Saturday 20 January
at 3.00pm at the RSA

All Welcome
Any enquiries phone

Valda 871 2848
Marc 871 5322

FINAL
CLEARANCE

All stock half price
and less!

ONE DAY ONLY!!
This Saturday

9am - 12 midday

JOHN HAWORTH BETTA ELECTRICAL
54 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu

Public Notices

MARKET
COUNCIL CARPARK

This Saturday
Call 870 4551

Gaynor Westgate

Lost and Found
FOUND one turtle, Mutu
Street. Ph 870 1090
Reptilez.

Firewood

NATIVE
FIREWOOD for next
winter, $95 metre
delivered. Phone 07 873
0618.

Split Firewood Supplies Ltd
Te Awamutu

DRY LAWSONIANA
$80 M3

MIN 2M3 DELIVERED

PhoneTony Fabish
021 964 542

FIREWOOD for sale, 5m3

truck load - $200, 10m3

$360 truck load -
delivered. Phone 07 873
9190 or 021 617 349.
Expected shortage next
winter.

MACROCARPA
4M truckload $350 deliv-
ered. Phone 07 823 6712.

PINE, split in 2017, free
delivery Te Awamutu &
surrounding area $85m3.
Phone 027 301 3315.

ROOMS TO RENT

Portable, insulated, power,
carpet, curtains
Various sizes

Phone/text 07 847 3172
027 458 2904

www.rooms2go.co.nz

Formal NoticesFormal Notices

Garage Sales

PIRONGIA
290 FRANKLIN ROAD

Saturday, 8am - 12pm,
moving a variety of items
at great prices.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

TE AWAMUTU
40 MOXHAM ROAD

Saturday 8am-1pm, tools,
washing machine, fridge,
household goods.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

TE AWAMUTU
637 BANK STREET

Saturday, 8am-12noon,
tools, electrical, building
products.
TO VISIT VISITED

❏ ❏

Grazing
MAIZE stack silage avail-
able, 25 cents p/kg,
43%DM at harvest
located 15 mins South
Pirongia. Ph 07 870 1807
or 021 259 5305 texts OK.

WINTER Grazing wanted
for 50-200 cows anything
considered. Please phone
Kylee 027 697 6834.

Sports Notices

PIRONGIA RUGBY & SPORTS CLUB

PRE SEASON
TRAINING MUSTER

Thursday, 1 February at 7pm
Senior A’s and B’s

Light run followed by barbeque
New players welcome

Senior Manager:Te Oti Kaihe - 027 499 8005

Phone: 871 5151

Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nzClassifieds
- FAMILY NOTICES - PUBLIC NOTICES - EMPLOYMENT - FOR SALE - PROPERTIES - MOTORING - TRADE SERVICES - ENTERTAINMENT -

CCTe Awamutu

PIRONGIA
TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm

132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead

871 9105

PIRONGIA
TOPIARY
Open Fridays10am-4pm

132 Sainsbury Road
Pirongia OR phone
Susan Ranstead

871 9105
Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

CARAVANS, boats, horse
floats, quads, trailers,
outboards, any con-
dition, anywhere. Phone
Steve 027 622 0011.

WANTED two galvanized
painters trestles, two
metre height. Phone 872
1815.

Odds & Ends
TA College boys shirts,
size 14. Phone 871 5333.

TWO large soft suitcases
with wheels $20 each. Ph
871 6318.

Livestock & Poultry

AC PETFOODS
BUYING cows/calves/
horses. Phone 0800
DOWN COW.

Property Wanted

PROPERTY WANTED
Cambridge/

Te Awamutu area for
mature farming couple,

semi-rural property
with house, shed and a

few paddocks for
calves. Would also
consider renting.

Phone 07 823 1200
or 021 104 7484.

To Let

Rhys NelsonRhys Nelson
027 360 2847
or 871 7389

MOSS, ALGAE
LICHEN TREATMENT

Windows - Exterior/Interior
Colorsteel roofs
Roof spray, Tiles and
Decromastic roofs
Rotary clean, pavers,
driveways and footpaths
Commercial buildings
Low Pressure Housewash

FOUR bedroom family
home with office, separ-
ate lounge with wood
fire, bathroom with bath,
shower, separate toilet,
heatpump + DW, double
garage, swimming pool
and large grounds $510
p/wk. Call 021 824 422 to
arrange viewing.

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

• Units available now!
• Electric Security Fence
• Camera surveillance

027 440 7101
or 871 2171

safestorage.co.nz

TIDY two brm, Kihikihi,
dble gargage, avail end of
January. Applications to:
apply2rentaplace@gmail.com

Wanted to Rent

URGENTLY needed, 3+
bdrm rental/farmhouse
north Te Awamutu,
Paterangi, Ohaupo area,
can do milkings/farm
work in lieu of rent,
excellent references.
Please phone 027 222 0908.

Vehicles Wanted
CAMPERVAN motorhome
wanted. Anything con-
sidered, any where !!

Phone 021 772 774.

Trade Services

Re-gibbing,
rot removal, alterations,

decks, fences,
planter boxes,

rental clean ups and 
section maintenance.

CARPENTER 
AVAILABLE

Phone Tony Phone Tony 
021 154 2322021 154 2322

MEATEATER
HOMEKILLS
Killing and processing
beef, sheep, pigs, wild
game, all small goods,

and offal removal service.

Phone
07 871 9995

KING COUNTRY
DRILLING

OWNER/OPERATOR:

FREEPHONE
STEVE COLSON
0508 HOLES DUG

0508 465 373

• Soak • Surface wells
• Lined Soak holes

• Concrete products
available

• Foundation Drilling
• 4WDTrucks

OFFAL

HOLES

GARDENINGGARDENING
Quality, experienced

gardening - Hedges, roses,
or general weeding.

Need a handNeed a hand
Let us help!Let us help!

Regular maintenance
or a clean up.

Call Tess 027 238 2517Call Tess 027 238 2517
872 2853 A/hrs872 2853 A/hrs

PAINTING
Semi Retired
John Crichton

jcpaintmasters
@gmail.com

027 485 5654

WALLPAPERING

Trade Services

www.groundzone.co.nz

Matthew
07 823 8183

Tree pruning & removalTree pruning & removal
Stuummpp ggrinnddingStuuummmppp gggrinnnddding

WWoooodd cchhiipp suupppplyyWWWooooooddd ccchhhiiippp suuupppppplyyy
TTrreeee iinnssppeeccttioonnssTTTrrreeeeee iiinnnssspppeeeccctttiooonnnsss

QQuuaalififieedd aarrbboorissttssQQQuuuaaalifififieeeddd aaarrrbbboooristttsss

Glen 09 436 1952

• Retractable Reels

• Gorse, ragwort etc

MARSHALL WEED
SPRAYING

WE DO IT ALL!

Over 23 years experience

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,

Removals, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting, Section

Clearing and much more.

@TotaltreecareWaikato
www.totaltreecare.co.nz

totalnz@gmail.com

Dennis Clements
871 5221

027 485 1501

Free Advice with Quotes!

10580525A
A

The Professional Arborists

Celebrating 25 Years

Gardening &
Landscaping

PIRONGIA

TREETREE
SERVICES

Free advice & quotes
Contact John
871 9943
021 110 7581

Computer Services
PC PROBLEMS?
NO fix, no fee, local IT
professional available for
on site repairs, upgrades
and trouble shooting, PC
and laptop sales, no call
out fees for help, Phone
Matt 027 515 6996 or 871
9946.

Property & Home
Maintenance

LOUNGE suites cleaned.
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 now!
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PART TIME
SHEARER
AVAILABLE

Phone Reimana
0210 294 8910

Health

LIZ CLARKE
for professional
qualified care
(Child Specialist)

414 Cambridge Rd
Te Awamutu

870 4080870 40080

f
OPEN
SAT

IN-STEPIN-STEP
Podiatry Services

Property & Home
Maintenance

EXTERIOR house
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656 today!

Storage

Farm Services

From $25 p/wk
24 hour access

Camera Surveillance
Phone 021 239 3932

or
www.teawamutuselfstorage.co.nz

TE AWAMUTUTE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGESELF STORAAGE

Tree Services

Agricultural Water and 
Effl uent Technician

This position is for an experienced manufacturing and installation engineer to join 
our Waikato Engineering team based in Te Awamutu.

At AgFirst our greatest asset is our people and our clients. We enjoy working on 
high level challenging projects with likeminded clients/partners.

• Full time position based in Te Awamutu.
• Fabrication experience is desirable but not completely essential.
• Experience working with Dairy Effl uent and/or water reticulation systems 

essential.
• New 4WD ute, smart phone and laptop provided.
• Excellent working conditions and job variety.

AgFirst Engineering (Waikato) Limited
Please apply by CV and cover letter to 

Davieth.verheij@agfi rst.co.nz by 28/01/2018. 
Feel free to call Davieth anytime on 021 925 534 with any questions.

Employment
Vacancies

Waratah Farms: Builders Labourer
Two positions

sss LLLLLLLaaaaaaaabbbbbboooooooouuuuurrrreeeeeeeeeeerrrrrrrrmmmmmmmssssssss:::: BBBBBuuuuuuuiiiiilllldddddeeeeeeeeerrrrrrrrsssssss
TwTwTwTwTwooooo popopopoossisisisiiititiitiitionononononsssss

WWWWWWWWWWaaaaaaaaaaaarrrrrrrraaaaaaaaatttttttttttaaaaaaaaaahhhhhhhhhhh FFFFFFFaaaaaaarrrrrmmmmmm
TTTTT

WWWWWWWWW

Approx 15 hours p/w,
days and times neg.
Assisting mother with
3 pre school children.
Starting ASAP.
Based rural Otorohanga,
5 minutes from town.
Suit a semi-retired or
retired "Granny Nanny"
or someone with loads
of common-sense.

Recruitment@
mainlymultiples.co.nz

or 0211282797

Nanny/Home help

Truck Drivers,Truck Drivers,
Tractor & TrailerTractor & Trailer

Drivers

i g

PPllPPleaaeassese ppphohoneene DDDeaeaneenee

if ttthihihhi kkk ’ t

Allens United
nage & Earthworks Ltd

A new Drainage Team Member is required
for our Drainage & Earthworks business

based in Hamilton.
This role will be assisting in the

installation of Water, Stormwater &
Wastewater pipelines on Civil construction

projects throughout the Waikato.
Experience working in the industry

is an advantage but not essential as
training will be provided to the successful

applicant.
This is a role suitable for someone keen
to learn, has plenty of energy and the

mind set to work hard for the team.

To Apply Please send your info to
sturg@xtra.co.nz or phone 079579136

Drainage Team Member

A
Drai

Public Notices

Rain/

A
WEATHER

fo week endi 17 January 2018

Rain/mlsMax C°Min C°

KihikihiKihikihi
PirongiaPirongia
PokuruPokuru
PukeatuaPukeatua
Te AwamutuTe Awamutu

For soil moisture and temperature visit:
www.thehondashop.co.nz/weather

1515
16.616.6

--
15.915.9

--

Recorded by our fantastic local weather enthusiastsRecorded by our fantastic local weather enthusiasts

7777
22
--

.5.5
--

30.430.4
2626

--
28.928.9

--

If you would like to report the weather to us in yourIf you would like to report the weather to us in your
area in the Waipa (an area that is not above) once aarea in the Waipa (an area that is not above) once a

week. Give us a call on 07 871 5151week. Give us a call on 07 871 5151

Seven hours per week. Prefer:
Experienced, level 2-4 qualifications

or equivalent.
Must have full drivers license, be

honest and reliable.
Good pay and work conditions offered.

Work will be supporting one man to
access community and learn to cook +

other fun activities.

Support WWooorrrkkkeeeerrrr WWaaaannntttedSupport Worker Wanted

Send cv to Dianne at:Sennd cv to Dianne at:
wearysoldier@outlook.comwearysoldier@outlook.com

EXPERIENCED PAINTEREXPERIENCED PAINTER
& DECORATOR REQUIRED& DECORATOR REQUIRED

Must have full Licence
Immediate Start
07 873 9104
027 290 8776
decorator@daverowe.co.nz

Waipa Work looking for
Front of h s efs to Join

If inter d CV to
offi .nz

Waipa Workingmen’s Club Inc.Waipa Workingmen’s Club Inc.

Cambridge Middle School satellite
2 positions 27.5 hpw school terms

Students 11-16 with moderate to severe
learning and support needs.

Patricia Avenue School
Learning Support Assistants

CV to christina.bartlett@patave.school.nz
by Tuesday 23rd Jan.

DON’T BREAK THE BANK!

Phone: 871 5151 Fax: 871 3675

Te Awamutu

Phone our friendly team today and discuss
your advertising options.

8483272A
A

PH: 871 5151 - FAX: 871 3675

8542009A
A

PH 871 5151 -- FAX  871 3675

Are recruiting a
Production Engineer and

two Labourers.

Check out the website
for info

http://pumpn.co.nz/about/us/

Does your club or Does your club or 
organisation have an organisation have an 

event or meetingevent or meeting
 coming up? coming up?

Phone/email us todayPhone/email us today
 to place your to place your
 Public Notice!Public Notice!

Phone: 871 5151Phone: 871 5151
class@teawamutucourier.co.nzclass@teawamutucourier.co.nz

✼

✼

96
99

19
4A

A

Employment Vacancies

For a full list of career-paths available now at TeWananga o Aotearoa,
visit www.twoa.ac.nz or call 0800 355 553 today

For further details and to apply for this position
please view our Jobs site:
https://twoa.careercentre.net.nz/

ENQUIRIES: to 0800 777 404

CLOSES: Friday, 26 January 2018

Accounts Payable Officer
Fixed term (to 29 June 2018), full time

We require a reliable and enthusiastic
Accounts Payable Officer to be responsible
for processing, verifying and maintaining
financial accounting, data and administrative
services to support the finance department
operations at our Head Office in Te Awamutu.

Farm Environment /Groundsperson Role

New Position, Full Time – hours flexible for the right
applicant.

Are you qualified or have a Passion for

• Giving the grounds and gardens and farm the
WOW factor

• All things Trees – Planning, planting, pruning
and weeding

• Developing a small on farm Nursery and
outdoor staff area

• Working in the Outdoors (wet weather gear
supplied)

• Quad bike and Chainsaw skills
• Working independently but being part of a

great team

If this sounds like the Role for you please send a
cover letter and CV to

farrelly.calfrearing@xtra.co.nz

TE
AW

AM
UTU PRIMARY SCHO

O
L

KIA
KAHA - BE STR

ON

G

Te Awamutu
Primary School

CLEANING MANAGER REQUIRED
Te Awamutu Primary School is looking for a
Cleaning Manager to oversee our cleaning
team. Previous experience in managing a team,
knowledge of health and safety regulations,
good interpersonal skills and an ability to adhere
to the standards and procedures is desirable.
The successful applicant will be required to
communicate with the school management and
BOT regularly.

If this sounds like you, please contact our
Executive Officer for a Job Description and
Application Pack - katrinae@taps.school.nz.
Applications close on 20th January 2018

CHILDCARE
Need

Homebase
Childcare?

Flexible Hours,
WINZ subsidy,

20 ECE, 9 Hours
Free care

(conditions apply)
Phone

0800 Jemmas
0800536627



★ The Best Value In Show Business ★

JAN 18-24

New Zealand’s Longest Running Cinema

THOR: RAGNAROK M
SAT 2:55 & 7:45, SUN 12:55,

FINAL WED 7:40

MURDER ON THE
ORIENT EXPRESS M

THU 7:45, SAT 12:45, SUN 10:45 & 5:45,
MON 7:45, FINAL TUE 1:45

WONDER PG
…is WonderFUL.

All ages should really like this film.
THU 5:35, FRI 7:55, SAT 5:30,

SUN 3:30, MON 10:50 & 5:35,
TUE 7:55, WED 10:50 & 5:30

PADDINGTON 2 G
THU 10:50 & 1:40, FRI 11:20 & 1:50,

SAT 12:20, SUN 10:20, MON 11:20 & 1:50,
TUE 11:00 & 1:50, WED 11:20 & 1:50

STAR WARS: THE LAST JEDI M
SAT 5:00, SUN 3:00, TUE 7:20

“A great school holiday film. It is a
thrilling family adventure with an

aspirational story of self-discovery and
superpowers with funny taglines.” Sonia.

THE SON OF BIGFOOT G
THU 11:00, FRI & TUE 10:50

Really enjoyable, thoroughly entertaining,
so many laughs. It’s well paced, has a great

cast with great action sequences. A must-see
movie, for all the family and worth your time.

JUMANJI: WELCOME TO THE
JUNGLE PG

THU 11:10, 1:30, 5:40 & 8:00,
FRI 11:00, 1:30, 5:40 & 8:00,

SAT 12:50, 2:30 & 7:40,
SUN 10:50, 12:30 & 5:40,

MON 11:00, 1:30, 5:40 & 8:00,
TUE 11:20 & 1:30,

WED 11:00, 1:30, 5:40 & 8:00

“Good family fare and should
appeal well. It’s very sweet, funny and

should resonate well.” Matt.
FERDINAND G

THU 11:20 & 1:50, FRI 11:10 & 1:40,
SAT 12:30, SUN 10:30,

MON, TUE & WED 11:10 & 1:40

“The film is good and will really deliver
to the audience base.” Matt. Staff really

liked it. It’s the ladies’ farewell tour.
PITCH PERFECT 3 M

THU 2:00 & 8:10, FRI 1:35 & 8:10,
SAT 8:10, SUN 6:10, MON 1:35 & 8:10,

TUE 5:20 & 8:10, WED 1:35 & 8:10

“A prequel to DUNKIRK. Fantastic,
fantastic - emotional, will hit home. Think

King’s Speech and Iron Lady.” Neil.
THE DARKEST HOUR M

THU 11:25, 5:20 & 7:50,
FRI 5:20 & 7:50, SAT 3:15, 5:40 & 8:00,

SUN 1:15, 3:40 & 6:00,
MON 5:20 & 7:50,

TUE 11:15, 5:15 & 7:50, WED 5:20 & 7:50

In the epic finale to the Maze Runner
saga, Thomas leads his group of

escaped Gladers on their final and
most dangerous mission yet.

THE MAZE RUNNER:
THE DEATH CURE M
THU 1:10, 5:30 & 7:30,
FRI 1:00, 5:30 & 7:30,

SAT 2:40 & 7:30, SUN 12:40 & 5:30,
MON, TUE & WED 1:00, 5:30 & 7:30

“So affecting it will stay with you forever.
Excellent, fabulous; a brilliant, amazing,

wonderful, beautiful and heart-rending TRUE
story. It will give you a revealing understanding

of devotion, sincere family and real close
friends, all portrayals of true love and

institutions. I can’t recommend it enough. Now
one of my all-time favourite movies.” Allan.

BREATHE M
FRI 5:35, SAT 5:25, SUN 3:25, TUE 5:35

We have been assured that this is a great film
you will want to see more than once and has

a fantastic most memorable soundtrack. A
magnificent cinema outing for all ages - eight
to eighty. “Fantastic. Music is infectious.” Matt.

THE GREATEST SHOWMAN PG
THU 5:25, FRI 11:25 & 5:25,

SAT 1:10 & 3:25 & 5:25,
SUN 11:10 & 1:25 & 3:25,

MON 11:25 & 5:25, TUE 5:25,
WED 11:25 & 5:25

We are pleased to present
3 pres tigious films

for Anniversary Weekend
A ROUSING, TIMELY FILM. Tom Hanks

and Meryl Streep in Steven’s Spielberg’s
Award Winning beautifully crafted film.

This is one to see again and show to
youngsters at every possible opportunity.

THE POST M
“A very different watch, worthy of awards.

Excellent acting - reminiscent of Fargo.
Very good viewing; uncompromising,
absorbing but not a comedy.” Allan.

3 BILLBOARDS OUTSIDE EBBING,
MISSOURI R16

Beautifully filmed and will touch the
romantic side of everyone. Discerning

audiences will love (it).” Graeme.
“I LOVED IT! A very beautiful movie. It

brought me to tears.” ALL three (Call Me
By Your Name, Breathe and The Greatest
Showman) movies I have seen have had
audiences applauding at the end.” Rex.
It is about compassion, trust and wisdom.
CALL ME BY YOUR NAME RP13

Friday Night club
“Back in Business”

3 Premier DJS
Josh Stowers

Ric Rush • B Man
9pm till late. 

TE AWAMUTU
RSA
Club open daily Mon to Sat 11am , Sunday 1pm

Raffl es Wed & Fri , Membership draw Mon, Wed, Fri

Bomber Command Restaurant

Lunch Thurs to Sat 12noon

Dinner Wed to Sunday 5pm

381 Alexandra Street - 871 3707
Courtesy van ext push 4 free call
Wed to Mon from 4pm
MEMBER OF CLUBSNZ & RNZRSA
Members, their invited guests and affi liated members most welcome

TE AWAMUTU COURIER Check out what’s on, people, 
links, games, list your 
business, community groups, 
upcoming events.

www.teawamutu.nz

Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier

TE AWAMUTU COURIER

Phone 871 4768

FRIDAY 
“Pow Wow”

9pm

SATURDAY
Brendan McCarthy

7pm

Country Music Club
in action for 2018

Te Awamutu Country Music Club
welcomes in 2018 this Sunday with an
‘Open Jam Afternoon’ with the Club Band.

Members of the public, visitors and
friends are welcome to come along and
sing and/or play with the band, or to just

enjoy and afternoon of country music.
Te Awamutu Country Music Club,

Sunday, January 21, 1-4.30pm at the Te
Awamutu Methodist Church Hall.

For more information contact Ruth
Cunningham on 871 2799.
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ljhooker.co.nz

Licensed REAA 2008. All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.

New Listing

FOR SALE: By Negotiation
OPEN: Sunday 11:30am - 12:30pm
VIew: ljhooker.co.nz/14AKGG8

3 1 0

Cameron Glenn 021 0226 1450
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Moving On, Make It Yours!
100 Blundell Place
Boasting separate living and dining/family
room with access to a north facing deck ideal
for BBQ's, large kitchen, office and ample
storage.
Well fenced yard, cul-de-sac location and a park
next door. Walk to schools and amenities.

New Listing

PRICE: $450,000
OPEN: Fri 12:00pm & Sun 12:00pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/14BGGG8

2 1 1

Ian Jones 027 447 1758
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Near New Unit Close To Shops
573A Cambridge Road
A near new two bedroom unit, open plan living,
well appointed kitchen, spacious bathroom,
heatpump and internal access garaging.
Situated within walking distance to the Mega
Centre shopping area.

CanYouHelp?
We have serious buyers

looking to purchase a

lifestyle block in the Te

Awamutu / Pirongia area.

Fiona Collins
Residential/Lifestyle Consultant

ph: 027 295 4250

Good shedding or

potential to add

shedding is a

requirement.

Mark Weal
Rural Consultant

ph: 027 451 4732

New Listing

PRICE: $630,000
OPEN: Sunday 1:30 - 2:00pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/14BEGG8

3 2 3

Pamela Thackray 021 184 1255
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

A Little Bit Country
351 Frontier Road
All the benefits of country living without the
drawbacks. Five minutes from Te Awamutu
or the Pirongia village gives the benefits of
choices galore. A well maintained, modern
three-bedroom home on a good sized section.
Lifestyle opportunities abound.

Reduced

FOR SALE: $815,000

OPEN: Sunday 1:00 - 1:30pm

VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/13JVGG8

Fiona Collins

Large Lockwood With Lovely Outlooks

2 Leger Grove
Country freedom without the demands
of a big block in a 220m² (approx.)
Lockwood sitting pretty amid nature on a
2,607m² (approx.) section.

Offering a modern kitchen, large living
with great flow to decking placed for sun
and scenery.

Inspection welcome and satisfaction
guaranteed.

027 295 4250
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

New Listing

FOR SALE: By Negotiation
OPEN: Sunday 3:30 - 4:00pm
VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/14AYGG8

3 1 2

Pamela Thackray 021 184 1255
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

The Heart Of The Village
146 Ross Street, Pirongia
Conveniently located in the heart of the village,
you will be captivated by this well-appointed
property. Superb indoor, outdoor flow, modern
open plan kitchen, three bedrooms, office,
bathroom and spacious decks. Double garage
and an easy to maintain section.

New Listing

PRICE: $495,000

VIEW: ljhooker.co.nz/14BCGG8

4 1 2

Gary Derbyshire 021 149 4371
Te Awamutu Realty Limited
07 871 5044

Expanding Family?
94 St Marys Avenue
This four bedroom, split level home on a
large section will answer all your prayers!
Renovated with two heat pumps, pool area and
an expansive garden area for growing seasonal
vegetables, this property is a must view! Offers
on $495,000…. Call now!
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